NASU AREA SERVICE MEETING
July 14, 2018 SWBH
6:32 pm - Meeting opened by Crystal- after Serenity Prayer
12 Traditions - Carolyn
12 Concepts - Danielle
Motion to accept minutes - Susan R motioned to accept the June Minutes with
amendments made.
Seconded by- Carolyn
Motion Passes with amendments made

Attendance: Crystal, Staci, Nick, Emilee, Phoenix, Boon, Lisa, Rick,
Thomas, Jeri, Susan, Chandra, Chris, Sheridan, Aaron, Chris, Danielle,
Carolyn, Steve, Paul, Jerry, Shannon, Ashley, Falene, Jordan, Maegan,
Andy, JR, Mark, Tyler, Angie, Makayla
Excused Absences: Tysen J., Josh B and Jen J

Executive Reports
Chair Tysen J
Sent in by tysen j.

Hello nasu family as you can tell I am not available for area this month as I am out of town at a
family reunion.
I want to thank crystal for stepping up and running the meeting.
I received more info from crystal about the SW center and being self supporting ... I will let her fill
you in on that ...

From questions and concerns in my home group on motions I hope we can get whatever
information or kinks out to figure out what we need to to move in what ever directions the groups
decide..
Please remember to out clear information on the motions and enough of it for groups to have.
Thank you for allowing me to be of service
See you all next month
Tysen J.

Co Chair  Crystal

.I have been in contact with the southwest center regarding the 7th tradition, they would like us to clean out the

garbage cans used for recycling in the foyer and meeting rooms that we have access to. I have the detail on this
and would like to do this next month before or after this meeting. That is all I have for now.
Thank you,
Crystal

Secretary Staci B

No Report but thank you so much Carolyn!

Treasurer Steve
Hello all~

As you all know Christine R is no longer Treasurer and so as Alt- treasurer this report is coming from
my desk this month. Everything has gone well and Christine has been very helpful in getting me
familiar with this position and I have been doing the data entry now for a couple months. She is still
available for messaging with me which has been great if I've had questions. I personally would like to
thank her very much for her many great services to our Area while she was here with us. Her help has
been invaluable and has been hugely appreciated.
I feel everything has transitioned well and that the general ledger is current this month. Since
Christine R. has resigned as treasurer I have had a verbal from her on 7/11/2018 that she has
destroyed her debit card. It is also my understanding that her name will now need to be removed from
the accounts and replaced by the new Treasurer once that position is confirmed. Christine R. will
need to, and be able to, help make those changes from a Las Vegas branch once there is a hard
copy of the Area minutes ( or similar official document) outlining the change decision made by the
ASC regarding the change in Primary signer(s) on the account. In the interim it is possible ( if the ASC
would like,) to change the password on the accounts in order to limit access to the accounts pending
those changes being made official. Since I personally currently don't know which individuals or which
arm of the ASC would make those decisions, or if the decision requires an official motion, I am leaving
that as a general commentary from the Alt-Treasurer here in this month's Area minutes. Also please
note that as the acting Alt-Treasurer I have changed the recovery phone and email address
associated with the NASU Google Drive account where the treasurer's spreadsheets are stored from

Christine R.'s to my personal phone and email address as an added security measure pending
election of the next new Treasurer.

The GL transactions page for the month is shown below:

Date

6/18/2018
6/18/0201
6/28/2018
6/30/2018

Description
Previous
Balance
Area deposits
PR phone
Thurs mtg
paymt. Alano
Bank int.

Income

Check#

Expense

Balance
$11,765.43

$212.95
web

$31.28

1132

$28.00

$0.48

Previous
Balance

Sub Totals
Expenses

$11,765.43
$212.95
$11,978.38
$59.28

Current
Balance

$11,919.10

Income

Moving forward: I have currently been creating the subcommittee spreadsheets which will eventually
reflect their approved budgets for this year but they are not yet completed on the Drive. I have had
some issues with clarity regarding activities on these spreadsheets which I will be addressing in
greater detail this evening in Open Forum. Hopefully as a result of tonight discussions those
spreadsheets will be current by August's ASM so that they are all correct. Please also note I am
currently in possession of the PO box and storage locker keys and the monthly mail has been picked
up and was delivered to the area secretary this evening prior to this meeting.

Just wanting to add that I am very grateful of this opportunity to be of service. Thank you everyone,
it's a privilege for me. Thank you all. Steve C.

RCM Jerry C
Good evening everyone
The regional service committee meeting is tomorrow so there is not much to report. I
attended the post conference GSR assembly last Saturday. There was five us from
Southern Utah. This assembly consisted of going over the results from the CAR. There is
a power point our RD created to show the results that I attached to this report for any
GSR’s or members that may be interested:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1u9Ak5qXJN9yDf9xgxCMVcAeYWp76_nMGbUr
SAP_ gyPE/edit?usp=sharing
I also posted the PowerPoint on the NASU Facebook page. The literature chair and I did
not get a chance to meet in order to possibly donate any literature to the Alaska region,
but Lisa and I will give our financial donation for Alaska tomorrow. Next Saturday July 21
st , there will be a history of Narcotics Anonymous at 2 nd South Pecos Road in Vegas
from 11:30am-3:00pm. The regional PR committee is flying in Chris B. of North Carolina
for the workshop. There is a flyer attached to this report and I also posted it on NASU.
September 2 nd is World Unity Day. This is where members across the fellowship can
stream in the Sunday Spiritual speaker from the World Convention. Our area will be
hosting a streaming meeting September 2 nd at 9:30am, hopefully in
the Southwest Center. The place is still to be determined. There is a flyer attached to this
report and NASU.
Thanks for letting us help out
Lisa G. and Jerry C

Entertainment - Jordan
Hello everyone
Area Entertainment is alive and well, we have an event that we are going to be hosting next Saturday at the
Alano Club. There will be Fellowshipping, food, drinks, a speaker plus fun it starts at 8pm and will go till
midnight! I will be asking for $200 to put on the event but we plan on passing a 7th tradition basket so we can
recoup some funds. $60 goes to the Alano club, and we plan on using the rest on a volleyball net, food and
drinks. Other then the event we are planning on getting together with H&I next month to start planning an event
where we would co-host a area entertainment/H&I awareness event which will be really fun. We also are going
to try and meet with CCGC to co-host a campout as well so all of this will keep us busy for the next few months!
We are currently in need of a treasurer and could use some more support. We have chair, co chair and
secretary filled and a few other members but we can always use some more help and fun ideas! Thank you for
allowing me to serve
Jordan H

ADHOC- Carolyn
July 14, 2018
Good Evening Family,

First of all I want to thank all of you for allowing me to serve on this Adhoc committee, it’s been
a pleasure and honor. I am your Adhoc committee secretary, this is the finalized report for the
Adhoc committee for the discussion of our area funds. Now, as discussed we were formulated to
come up with ideas on what this area could possibly do to distribute the excessive amount of
monies that this area is holding onto. The following ideas are what this committee have
discussed:
Make a donation to region
Make a donation world
Help struggling meetings in our area
Purchase Literature for Newcomer for each meeting
Purchase Literature for struggling countries
Get literature out to our own area such as the Native American reservations, Correctional
Facilities in our area, and rural meetings.
Seek and place money down on a building for a recovery hall.
Now all of these ideas are not set in stone, it is actually up to area on how they want to
handle this situation. We as the Adhoc committee did put in a motion last for this Adhoc
committee to become an actual subcommittee under ASC to establish and maintain the
recovery hall. If passed, this does not mean we will be turning to the ASC to ask for an
abundance of monies to be placed as a down payment for the building. However, there was a
discussion that we could do fundraising to start the ball rolling toward funding for a future
recovery hall for NASU. There was also discussion that we might ask area to match dollars
that we raise. This would be just to get the building started and not a continued proposal of
matched monies. Again, these are just ideas thrown out there and nothing set in stone. The
ideas above comes down to a group conscious on what this ASC body really truly feels is in
the best interest of the newcomer and carrying the message. This is our last and final report
as we will no longer be meeting as an Adhoc Committee to discuss area funds. This Adhoc
committee as done its due diligence to serve the ASC. Again, thank you for allowing us to
serve such a great ASC and area.
Yours in Service,
Carolyn O.

H&I [Josh B ]
Hello family,
I am out of town this weekend but was at the h&i business meeting last night. We had a lot of good things
happened at the business meeting. We elected a new literature chair Danielle J. Yayyyy!!! PR went and did a
presentation to university park detox and relayed the message to me that the detox wants us to come
Wednesday nights at 7. We are looking for a panel leader so please announce that in your home groups. We will
hopefully be voting one in next business meeting. We have been having problems with redrock men’s youth
facility. The door has been locked and no one comes to answer it. We are going to talk to PR about setting up
a meeting with someone in charge there to get it figured out. Our next business meeting will be combined with
Area Entertainment to plan an awareness event for H&I and Area Entertainment. Our next business meeting will
be Friday August 10 at 6 pm at the southwest center.
Thanks for allowing me to serve,
Josh B.

PR Report Leslie
Hello ASC! PR is rockin’ and rollin’! Doing some big things! I will do my best to keep
this short and sweet, but you all know me well enough to know that I have a lot
to say. This month we were able to get into contact with our Regional Phone
Line committee. Through that process we did make the motion to move forward
with the integration of the phone line system through region. We will be using the
888-495-3222 phone number. That does not mean that will not be using the
435-467-4403 number. However, we will eventually fade that number out, and
no longer have a Verizon phone bill expense. Through this phone line umbrella
we will be able to have the call go through a personal phone, without the caller
knowing the phone number. People who are on the phone line sign up for 4 hour
increments and are on call during those hours. If someone does not answer, the
call goes to another number. In addition, we will be able to have a spanish
speaking member meet the needs of the spanish community through this
umbrella. One of our members will be meeting with the regional phone line
delegate this Sunday for more information, and to set up a learning day in our
area for more information, and details. The phone received 8 phone calls this
month. Rosemary has volunteered to take the phone for the month of July.
Outreach will be attending more of the struggling meetings in Cedar, and St.
George this coming month. We will also be planning a day to drive out to
Richfield to check on their meetings. We do know that Kanab is still meeting,
and going strong. They do request literature, I do know a member of NA is
willing to go out there this next month. Our Website has been updated with some
new information, including subcommittee’s and contact information. We are
thrilled with the new improvements. Thank you Mikey for your service over the
years, and thank you Shannon for your willingness to jump right in! If you have
not been on our website for a while, go check it out. We have some exciting
news, PR was able to get out to the University Detox Center and meet with Dina.
Through that process we were able to drop off some posters, and IP’s. We
discussed how our program works, and what they were looking for as far as H&I
was concerned. We passed all of that information on to Josh our H&I chair to get
things going. PR was also able to speak with a woman we needed a booth for a

Recovery event. However, they placed that event on hold until further notice. PR
also has some things in place for some other facilities and the Native American
community, more will be revealed. PR will be putting in a motion for $74 to be
transferred to Literature for IP’s. I really do hope I have covered everything. The
following meetings are scheduled for this coming month:
Outreach and Phone Line meeting August 4th at 1:00 Leslie’s house or via video chat
(works great)
PR meeting the 8th at 6:30pm Elev8 building
Thank you for the opportunity to be of service,
Leslie

SUACNA Shannon C.
Hello Area,
This will be my last report since Suacna 11 is now officially closed. It was
motioned by the body to donate $2,485.78 to Area. As of yesterday when
that transfer was completed, Suacna’s bank account balance was
$5,478.45. There are still a few checks out there to be cashed but the
committee voted initially to keep $5,000 in the bank account. I have
attached the Suacna Treasurer report, this will show you what each
committee brought in after the Convention was said done, and everything
that went out. There are still plenty of open positions for Suacna 12, please
Announce them.
SUACNA 12 has Positions Open for: Convention Chair, Arts & Graphics
Chair, Merchandise Chair, Registration Chair, Programming Chair, BST
Chair, Co-Treasurer, and Co-Secretary. The next SUACNA business
meeting is on August 5th @ 9:00 am at SWC.
Again, thank you for allowing me to serve,
Shannon C.

Literature Andy
NO REPORT

CCGC  Jeri

July CCGC chair report…
Hey everyone! We have FINALLY decided on a camp site~ish!!! We decided
to have it in the general vicinity of last years camp out which, is on Cedar
Mountain up hwy 14… The exact spot is still to be determined. I will be
putting in a motion to obtain some of our allocated funds for the
camp out. The funds will be used to purchase food and food related items as
well as a few supplies. Also!!! Don’t forget, we are having our BBQ on July
29th from 4 to 730 p.m. at the Canyon Park on the East side where we will
be having a contest for the best side dish, raffle, a meeting and of course,
lots of fun!! We are still accepting donations for this event and will be
asking if literature is willing to donate anything and we would like to ask
SUACNA if they would be willing to donate 2 basic registrations, 1 for raffle
and 1 for the best side dish prize which we will
discuss in open forum!
Thank you all for letting me of service!!!

GSR Reports
Group/
GSR

Avg
Att

NC Donation Comments

Basic Text Study
(Cedar)
Thomas B

8

2

0

Need Alt GSR and looking for home group
members

Bridging the gap
Chris S

10

3

$9.40

Chris S is the new GSR

Circle of Hope
Ashley B.

14

4

$0

Circle of Sisters
Carolyn

33

3

0

We are still struggling with our 7th tradition. But our
meetings are picking up.

Cope Without
Dope
(Kanab)
Ashley D

No report

Dopeless Hope
Fiends
(Kanab)
Ashley D

No report

Dopeless Hope
Fiends
(Cedar)
Susan

30

3

0

Fresh Start
(Cedar)
Baron

No Report

Hold On Pain Ends

NO REPORT

No Gram like the
Program
Sabrina

20

4

$0

It works; How &
Why (Cedar)
None

NEW GSR CHRIS T

No report

KISS Meeting
Daniel P.
Live & Let Live
(Cedar)
Open

28

5

0

Living Clean
(Cedar)

30

2

$10

THEY NEED AN ALT GSR

Jeri D.
Living in the
Moment
Mark

15

3

0

Living Clean the
Journey Continues

12

1

$7.00

Men’s Meeting
Men’s Spiritual
Meeting
(Sunday)
Rick R.

Thank You Area for the financial help. Attendance
and Donations have increased

NO REPORT
8

0

$0

Mesquite Meeting

NO REPORT

NA Rox
JR

5

4

$42.00

We are not having a pool party anymore...

Newcomer’s
Meeting
Phoenix

55

6

$104.57

Need home group members and we have 2 service
positions filled Literature Chair and Secretary

“We”covery
Andy G.

10

2

0

Sisters of Hope
(Richfield )

NO REPORT

Spiritually Awake
Jessie

NO REPORT

Stress Less
(Kanab)
Bruce

NO REPORT

Sunday Night
Candlelight
Aaron N.
We Unite on
Tuesday Night

70

5

$27.28

4th of July event went well!

NO REPORT

Open
Women's Haven of
Hope (Cedar)
Angie D

20

2

$0

Spiritual Not
Religious

NO REPORT

Break Time: 7:27pm to 7:47pm Re-Open Open with serenity
Start Open Forum: 7:50pm to 8:20pm
Motioned by Carolyn and Seconded by Phoenix
Motion for an additional 10 minutes - motioned passed
GSR ATTENDANCE: 17
 Open forum is verbatim, there is a voice recording available to anyone who
would like to listen. (this was not recorded for this month)
Open Forum
Steve: Christine is wondering about changing the password on the account and the discussion is
that once someone steps down they should be removed. No need for Christine to have access to
the password. Steve will change the password and give it to Tysen. If someone needs it, they can
contact him. He also is wondering where last years taxes are. Who has the binder of the taxes?
Since the budgets have been approved it is his responsibility to populate the budgets for the
subcommittees. Staci will add a line that will be there to show each committee for the budget and
money. May’s old business is wrong and that needs to be changed so there is a record of the
budgets.
Leslie: Last month she submitted PR’s guidelines but did not put the motion so she will put in a
motion to go back to groups. It was from June’s emails. The changes are technicalities. Outreach

and Phone Line are open positions. Come to the OUTREACH and PR MEETINGS. Are there any
questions about the phone line. Crystal added that the 4 hour increments will allow many other
people to help serve.
Rick: Men’s spiritual breakfast had someone come and talk to them about a mini speaker jam.
They are planning on sometime in October. They would like one speaker from our area and the
home group that they are speaking from will go on the agenda that they have. So your home
group would get a shout out. He would like to also motion that the Service Prayer would be read
at the ASC meetings instead of Serenity Prayer. That prayer was just as the WSC and was voted
in as approved NA literature.
Jeri D: Wanted to ask if SUACNA would be willing to donate 2 basic registrations - Shannon is
acting chair and they won’t meet until August 5th. They are going to make sure that the motions
are put in for Area. Also asking for money for the camp out!
Jordan H: Asking for $200 for their event for food, drinks and volleyball net.
Emilee is concerned with the ADHOC committee with fundraising. Area Entertainment and
Entertainment and Fundraising are already struggling. Carolyn said that we are part of a whole
region that can help us. Leslie talked about there are debates about the new building, right now we
are not feeling it, because it is summer. We will be feeling the pull of this, and they felt like as a
committee it would be understanding if they are trying to raise money.Fundraising for a building
will not interfere with SUACNA.
Chris: His group had some questions on Motion #5. The questions were about finding a recovery
hall. The motion was to make the ADHOC committee an actual subcommittee.

Motion to close Open Forum at 8:

Old Business:

NEW BUSINESS:

ELECTIONS:
All nominations meet clean time requirements and are willing to serve. I have listed below who
needs to be voted on, and directly following, their descriptions are also listed with who has been
nominated!

Area Treasure: Taking Nominations - STEVE C BACK TO GROUPS
Alt Literature: Taking Nominations
Motion to Close:- 8:40pm Aaron
Seconded by: Steve C

Next Area August 11th, 2018 @ 6:30pm in SWC ST GEORGE

Minutes typed by Staci B
Any corrections please email secretary@nasouthernutah.org

NA Related Announcements
CEDAR:
● Annual Campfire Meeting August 19th @ 8:30 pm located in the Cedar City at the
SW Wildfire Preserve
● August 25-26th 4th ANNUAL Camp Out. We are providing dinner on Sat pm and
breakfast on Sunday. Location is Cedar Mountain HWy 14 follow the signs!!
● CCGC Business Meeting every 1st Monday: August 6th @ 7pm at KKCB - Cedar
MESQUITE:
NO ANNOUNCEMENTS
ST GEORGE:

REGIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS:
.
● Letting Go Group of NA LAS VEGAS is Setting up a speaker jame and they would
like a speaker from our area. If you are interested, please see Rick R.

Struggling meetings/ Subcommittees
● SUACNA has available sub-committee positions - NEXT MEETING AUGUST
5th AT 9am SWBC.

● Basic Text Study (Cedar): Need Alt GSR, Home Group Members,
and Self Support
● Circle of Hope is struggling (Monday and Wednesday) with 7th
tradition. They need SUPPORT
● Thursday Night (Living in the Moment) 6:00 PM @ The Alano

●
●

●

●
●

Club is in need of support please.
Friday Night Newcomers need homegroup members.
Spiritual Not Religious Meeting on Sunday’s @ 5:30 pm @ SWC
invites all executive and GSR’s to attend this meeting. Come
check out this awesome meeting. Last Sunday of the month is a
Step Celebration.
No Gram Like the Program: We have a monthly Birthday meeting
for all celebrating prior to last Sunday of each month. We can
also use more support on the 1st Sunday at our Step Study out
of Basic Text please.
We unite on Tuesday pm is in need of people to serve in all
positions! Please come and help!
PR/OUTREACH Business Meeting is August 4th at Leslie’s
House. Message her for details. Video Chat also works well!

●

Open Service Positions

SEE ANNOUNCEMENTS

